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Abstract
In this paperwe have compared the angular dependence of themagnetic properties of permalloy
(Ni80Fe20) and nickel nanowires bymeans ofmicromagnetic simulations. For eachmaterial we have
chosen two diameters, 40 and 100 nm. Permalloy nanowires with smaller diameters (d=40 nm)
exhibit greater coercivity than nickel nanowires, regardless of the angle at which the externalmagnetic
field is applied. In addition, both Py andNi nanowires exhibit the same remanence values.However,
the nanowires of larger diameters (d=100 nm) exhibit amore complex behavior, noting that for
small angles, nickel nanowires are those that now exhibit a greater coercivity in comparison to those of
permalloy. Themagnetization reversalmodes vary as a function of the angle at which the external field
is applied.When thefield is applied parallel to thewire axis, it reverts through nucleation and
propagation of domainwalls, whereas when thefield is applied perpendicular to the axis, it reverts by a
pseudo-coherent rotation. These resultsmay provide a guide to control themagnetic properties of
nanowires for use in potential applications.

1. Introduction

Low-dimensionalmagnetic nanostructures are currently a subject of increasing interest due to their broad
potential applications, ranging fromhigh density recordingmedia to biological cellmanipulation [1–3]. A key
issue for a successful development of nanoscopic devices is the understanding of themagnetic properties in high
aspect ratio and quasi-one-dimensional features such asmagnetic nanowires (mNWs) [4–6]. Recent
investigations have shown that controlling domainwalls (DW) inmNWsprovide a route to store information
[7] or perform logic functions [8].Moreover, their functionalities frommagnetothermopower and
magnetoresistance characteristics at room temperature competewith those of conventionalmagnetoresistance
and thermoelectricmaterials [9, 10]. These structures allow the resolution of basic physical questions about how
themagnetization reversalmechanisms are strongly dependent on the geometry. Thus, with increasing diameter
ofmNWs, the shape anisotropy leads the equation governing themagnetization equilibrium [11]. Likewise,
mNWs also provide tunable properties by varying the length, inter-wire distance and composition of a wide
spectrumof different elements and their combinations, arising from shape anisotropy,magnetocrystalline
anisotropy andmagnetostatic interaction betweenNWs [12–14]. Recently, Singh et al [15] reported the effect of
α-particle irradiation on themagnetic properties ofNiNWs arrays.

Amongst themost promising alloyNWs of industrial interest for high impact technology, softmagnetic
materials such as permalloy (Ni80Fe20) structures are attractive candidates to be used as non-volatile data storage
[16], due to their remarkable ferromagnetic properties, significantmagnetization behavior and invar effect in
certain compositions [17, 18]. Ramazani et al [19] have reported that by capturing themagnetic fingerprints of
theNiFeNWarrays using the first-order reversal curve analysis, it was revealed that increasing length and
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diameter increase the inter-wiremagnetostatic interactions. Furthermore, Zhang et al [20] showed that the
magnetic anisotropic properties ofNiFe alloy nanowires, successfully fabricated in the pores of the anodized
aluminumoxide, are strongly dependent on the length ofNiFe alloy nanowires. Till date, permalloyNWshave
beenwidely studied [11, 16, 21–23]; however, in one-dimensional devices the experimental analysis ofDW
motion is complicated because the available techniques are not able to jointly examine thewall structure and
dynamics. Therefore, the lack of proper resolution has led to controversial results in the literature. In this
framework,micromagnetic simulations are an idealmethod for studying thewallmotion in amNW.There are
some antecedents that showDWmobility in permalloy nanowires usingmicromagnetic simulations, for a large
range of applied fields and nanowire cross sections [11, 22]. These studies reported thatwallmobility decreases
linearly up to the criticalfield because the dynamicDW length also decreases with increasing field strength.
Additionally,Willcox et al [24] simulated a number of permalloy nanowires with geometric pinning sites and
found key design limits and some interesting observations, such as the formation of vortexDWswith small
separations, showing that symmetric pinning sites are preferential to asymmetric sites. Being permalloyNWs
Ni-rich systems, thework carried out by Leighton et al [25] on the reversal processes of asymmetricNi
nanowires contributes to better understandNiFeNWswhen the behavior of both systems, concerning the
coercive field and remanencemagnetization as a function of the geometry and the angle at which thefield is
applied, needs to be compared.However, there is no report that investigates in a comparative approach the
angular and geometrical dependence of themagnetic properties in cylindrical permalloy (Ni80Fe20) and nickel
nanowires.

In this paper,micromagnetic simulations have been performed in order to gain insight into the angular,
diameter and composition dependences of themagnetic properties for 1 μm long cylindrical nanostructures
withwiremorphology. The behavior of the coercivityHc and remanenceMr, as well as themagnetization
reversal processes were explored, concluding that changing the angle θ at which the externalmagnetic field is
applied enables us to control themagnetic properties of cylindrical nanowires.

2.Micromagnetic simulations

Themagnetization dynamics is governed by the Landau–Lifshitz–Gilbert equation (LLG) [26]
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where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio of the free electron spin andα is a phenomenological damping constant. The
equation describes both the precession and relaxationmotion of themagnetization in an effective field H .eff


The

calculations were performed usingObjectOrientedMicroMagnetic Framework software [27], which uses an
iterative process to solve the LLG equation for each cell of afinite elementmesh [24].

The simulated nanowires were permalloy (Ni80Fe20) and nickelmaterials, each one of 1 μmlong (L), with
diameters d= 40 and 100 nm. For permalloymaterial, the exchange stiffness,A,was set at 13×10−12 J m−1,
and thematerial saturationmagnetization,Ms, was set to 800×103 Am−1, while forNimaterial the numerical
simulationswere performed using the following parameters: saturationmagnetizationMs=490×103 Am−1,
and exchange stiffness constantA=9×1012 J m−1. Polycrystalline samples were considered, so the
magnetocrystalline anisotropywas not taken into account. The samples were discretized into a cell size of
2×2×5 nm3, where spins are free to rotate in three dimensions. The choice of the discretization schemewas
validated by the fact that the numerical roughness (generated by the squaremesh representation) can represent
real roughness on thewire surface. The damping coefficient of the Landau–Lifshitz equation for bothmaterials
was also set to 0.5, in order to get relatively fast simulations.

It is not straightforward to compare themagnetic properties of an isolatedwirewith those of a nanowire
array.However, an array of nanowires hasmillions of them, eachwith lengths in the range ofmicrons, so it is
impossible to simulate the experimental system. To overcome this problem,Morales-Concha et al [28] proposed
a theoreticalmodel that allows to calculate both themagnetostatic interactions and forces between cylindrically
shaped particles with different geometrical parameters. They obtained that the strayfield of a simple cylinder is
most intense at its extremities. Besides, it is important to keep inmind that thinner cylinders interact less
strongly with one another than thicker ones do. In this way, what we have done is to simulate the hysteresis curve
of an isolated nanowire, with the idea that it serves as a guide for understanding the experimental curves
corresponding to a nanowire array, keeping inmind that themagnetostatic interaction between the nanowires
of an array canmodify not only the coercivity and remanence obtained [29], but alsomodify themagnetization
reversalmechanism of the nanowires.

Themagnetic properties of these nanowires will change as a function of the geometrical parameters thereof,
as well as the angle at which the externalmagnetic field is applied. Figure 1 shows the angle θ between the z-axis
and the appliedmagnetic field.
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3. Results and discussion

Figure 2 shows the hysteresis curves for a permalloy (a) and aNi (b)nanowire, both nanostructures of 40 nm
diameter and 1 μm long, as a function of the angle θ inwhich the externalmagnetic field is applied between 1.0
and−1.0 T (thefigures show a lower range for easier viewing). Similar hysteresis curves were obtained by Singh
et al [30] for an interacting array of permalloy nanowires 40 nm in diameter and 14 μm in length. The differences
observed are due to the fact that the numerical simulations consider an isolatedwirewhile the experimental
measurements consider an interacting array, so that themagnetostatic interactions between thewires produce a
decrease in both the coercivity and themeasured remanence. Themain aim in this work is to investigate, in a
comparative way, the angular dependence of themagnetic properties of permalloy andNi nanowires, when their
diameters andmaterial change. Thus, comparing theNiFe andNi hysteresis loops depicted infigures 2(a) and
(b), respectively, a coercivity 12%higher is observed for a permalloyNW,when themagnetic field is applied in
the easy axis of both nanowires, i.e., along the axis of the nanostructures (θ=0°). Likewise, it is observed that
the saturationfield for permalloy reaches values that, in percentage, are 11% (θ=0°) and almost 77% (θ=90°)
higher than thefield saturation obtained for aNiNW,while the remanentmagnetization is comparable for both
systems, at the same angles. It is worth noting thatNiFe hysteresis loops have amore curved shape respect to the
Ni ones, which have a pronounced squareness at θ=0°. It is important to note that coercivity exhibits a non-
monotonic behavior with the angle, that is, it decreases from0° to 30°, then increases from30° to 60°, and then
decreases again between 60° and 90°. On the other hand, remanence decreases with increasing angle. The

Figure 1.Geometrical parameters of the simulated nanowire and angle at which the external field is applied.

Figure 2.Hysteresis curves for nanowires of (a) permalloy and (b)Ni, both structures with 40 nmdiameters, as a function of the angle
θ inwhich the externalmagnetic field is applied.
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obtained results are a response to the chosenmagnetic parameters, which define that the exchange length of the
nickel is greater than that of the permalloy.

In order to investigate inmore detail themechanism ofmagnetization reversal of theseNiFe andNi
nanowires of 40 nmdiameter, we show snapshots (see figure 3) taken from the hysteresis curve simulated at
θ=0° and θ=90°. The nucleation and propagation of aDW (if any) ismonitored by the value of
m z M z M ,i i sá ñ = á ñ( ) ( ) the average value of the component of themagneticmoment at the position z relative to
the saturation value. Thus, the position of thewall is determined by themaximumof m1 .z- á ñ( ∣ ∣) The blue line
represents the average axial component of themagnetization mzá ñwhile the other two (in-plane) components
are given by the green mxá ñand red myá ñ lines.When the externalmagnetic field is applied parallel to the axis of
NiFe andNi nanowires (θ=0°), the mxá ñand myá ñcomponents are non-zero, indicating that thewires revert
theirmagnetization by nucleation and propagation of transverseDWs.On the contrary, when themagnetic field
is applied perpendicular to the axis ofNiFe andNi nanowires (θ=90°), the myá ñcomponent decreases steadily
throughout thewhole wire, except for the covers, giving rise to a pseudo-coherent reversal process.

Infigure 4 the hysteresis loops for the two differentmaterials, permalloy (figure 4(a)) andNi (figure 4(b)), of
100 nmdiameter and normalizedmagnetization are illustrated. In contrast with the previous behavior (see
figure 2), a 20%higher coercivity ofNi respect toNiFe is observedwhen θ=0°. A slightly increment in the
remanentmagnetization at θ=0° forNiNWs is observed, while the saturationfield is almost 50% lower
compared toNiFe nanostructures, at the same angle. It is worth to note a striking behavior that is observedwhen
comparing the hysteresis curves of both permalloy andNi systems of 100 nmdiameters. The coercivity increases
with increasing angles between θ=0° and θ=75° and then drops to zero at θ=90°. In fact, the high aspect
ratio ofNWstructures explains the easy axis that they exhibit along the axis of thewire as well as a difficult
magnetization plane, which is perpendicular to thewire axis. Therefore, thewire is easily-magnetizable at
θ=0°, and themagneticmoments tend to keep alignedwith thewire axis. So, an intensemagnetic field is
necessary tomodify themoments from this energetically favorable configuration, leading to the exhibition of a

Figure 3.Average value of the component of themagneticmoment at the position z relative to the saturation value for permalloy (a)
and (b) andNi (c) and (d)nanowires, all with 40 nmdiameters, as a function of the angle θ inwhich the externalmagnetic field is
applied. The abscissa represents the axial coordinate, z, along the cylindrical nanostructures and the ordinates give the average
components of themagnetization. m :xá ñ solid line (green); m :yá ñ dashed line (red) and m :zá ñ dotted line (blue).
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high coercivity. In this case, and observing that the mxá ñand myá ñcomponents are zero (see figures 5(a) and (c)),
we can conclude that the nanowire reverses itsmagnetization by nucleation and propagation of vortexDWs.

On the other hand, if themagnetization of the system along an unfavorable direction occurs at θ=90°, then
a littlefield variation provokes a significant change in themagnetization, due to themagneticmoments tend to
stay perpendicular aligned to the applied field, and only a small externalmagnetic field is enough tomodify this
configuration. Thus, the exhibition of coercivity is not expected. In this case, the nanowire reverses its
magnetization by a pseudo-coherent rotation, where almost all themagneticmoments revert at the same time,
as shown infigures 5(b) and (d).

Figure 6 shows the coercivity and remanence as a function of the angle at which the externalmagnetic field is
applied for differentmaterials and diameters. Asmentioned above, coercivity exhibits a non-monotonic
behavior as a function of θ. It is interesting to note that for small angles, permalloy nanowires with d=40 nm
exhibit greater coercivity than nickel ones, while the opposite behavior is obtained for nanowires with
d=100 nm. For the permalloywires themaximum coercivity occurs at 60° (d=40 nm) and 75°
(d=100 nm), while for nickel nanowires it occurs at 0° (d=40 nm) and 60° (d=100 nm). Fromfigure 6(a) it
is concluded that, for the samematerial, the coercivity will be lower for thosewires with a larger diameter,
regardless of the angle inwhich the externalmagnetic field is applied [13]. The explanation for this phenomenon
is that because in a cylinder with a small diameter the exchange interaction dominates, the systemwill prefer to
keep itsmagnetization pointing in a single direction, so a very strong externalmagnetic fieldwill be necessary to
start themagnetization reversal process. These systemswill exhibit square hysteresis curves (see figure 2), typical
of a bistable behavior. On the other hand, as the diameter of thewire increases, the dipolar interaction becomes
more important, producing closing domains at the ends of thewire, which facilitate the nucleation and
propagation ofDWs, thus decreasing the externalmagnetic field necessary to produce itsmagnetization reversal.
In this case the hysteresis curves are not as square as in the previous case (see figure 4). Finally, remanence
decreasesmonotonically by increasing θ. For d=40 nm the remanence is independent of thematerial, while for
d=100 nm, the remanence ofNi is slightly greater than that of permalloy.

It is important to keep inmind that the physics of the problem liesmainly in the nucleation and propagation
ofDWs,whosewidth is related to the diameter of the nanowire, and it is independent of its length (as long as the
DWwidth is smaller than the length of thewire and that we are considering an isolated nanowire). However, in
the case of an interacting array of nanowires, the length of these plays a fundamental role on their coercivity [31].
If one assumes that all thewires are uniformlymagnetized along their axis, thenwe can imagine that therewill be

Figure 4.Hysteresis curves for nanowires of (a) permalloy and (b)Ni, both structures of 100 nmdiameters, as a function of the angle θ
in which the externalmagneticfield is applied.
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magnetic charges on the cylinder caps. This implies that the closer the caps (situation that occurs for short wires),
more interacting will be nanowires, producing an abrupt decrease in coercivity [13].

4. Conclusions

In conclusion,micromagnetic simulations have been performed in order to gain insight into the angular,
diameter and composition dependences of themagnetic properties for 1 μm long cylindrical nanostructures
withwiremorphology. The high aspect ratio ofNWstructures explains the easy axis that they exhibit along the
axis of thewire as well as a difficultmagnetization plane, which is perpendicular to thewire axis. Coercivity
exhibits a non-monotonic behavior as a function of θ, while remanence decreasesmonotonically by increasing
θ. For small angles, permalloy nanowires of 40 nmdiameters exhibit greater coercivity than nickel ones, while
the opposite behavior is obtained for nanowires of 100 nmdiameters. For d=40 nm the remanence is
independent of thematerial, while for d=100 nm, the remanence ofNi is slightly greater than that of
permalloy. These results allow to conclude that both themagnetic (material) and the geometric (diameter)
parameters play a fundamental role when defining themagnetic properties of the nanowires.
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